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Abstract 
The new Civil Code in Romania, valid since 1.10.2011, introduces a set of legal regulations regarding the contracting procedures 
by the use of electronic means. Teaching aspects related to the Electronic Contract is a real challenge in the field of education, 
needing collaboration between jurists, economists and computer specialists. The study aims at designing and testing a didactic 
approach to the Electronic Contract vs Classical or Traditional Contract in order to give a comprehensive understanding for 
traders and students. The target group consists of Long Life Learning students in economics and law. The main result of the work 
is the related section in the course book itself, including a theoretical part, examples, explanations and practice aid. A preliminary 
research, by applying a short questionnaire, reveals that after one year of teaching (2 series), 42% of students used at least one of 
the forms of the electronic contracting - either as one of the contracting parties or in their practice. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Electronic contracting became a general practice in trade activity and not only. Understanding and teaching the 
regulations included in the New Civil Code in Romania, valid since 1.10.2011, is a continuous task of the 
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educational staff in Law and Economics. As result of collaboration between jurists, economists and computer 
specialists, a course book section was drawn up and used in the teaching process. Being used for 2 series, a 
preliminary questionnaire was applied for studying the efficiency of the teaching material. 
2. The electronic contract 
The contract is usually defined as a legal agreement between at least to parties, being the result of meeting of the 
offer and the acceptance - as the two elements of the will to contract. The offer is the expression of the will, either 
oral, in writing or silent. The offer has to be the expression of a real will to contract, serious, conscious, not tainted, 
with the intention of a legal engagement, firm, precise and complete, bearing with all the elements needed for 
contracting. The acceptance is the "answer" to the offer, clearly proving the agreement to the offer as it is, 
communicated in a reasonable period of time to the author of the offer (Law 287/2009). The new civil approach 
includes detailed regulations related to contracts and introduces special regulations related to the electronic contract. 
Even if the Civil Code refers explicitly to electronic contract only since 1.10.2011, in Romania the use of electronic 
means for drawing up a contract is possible since 2002, according to Law, (365 / 2002). The electronic contract is 
the legal agreement resulting by the meeting of the offer with the acceptance in electronic ambient. Being concluded 
by using a computer and the Internet, besides the same elements as the classical contract, the electronic contract 
deals with a set of own particularities. 
The New Civil Code states in art. 1256 the compulsory elements of the electronic offer (Law 287/2009): 
x The technical steps needed for the conclusion of the contract; 
x The technical means permitting error correction, data validation, type of contracting, mode of acceptance, need of 
signature, etc; 
x The language used for negotiation, agreement and drawing up the contract; 
x Electronic archiving of the offer and of the contract, if any; access to the archive; 
x The electronic means to consulting the rules and professional behavior of the bidder; 
x Any other valid regulations related to the offer. 
The offer can be: 
x Open, addressing any Internet user by an open communication method (ex. website); 
x Limited to a certain number of potential beneficiaries, being communicated by personalized emails and possibly 
encrypted. 
The acceptance of the offer is equivalent to the agreement for contracting. The acceptance may be done by one of 
the following: 
x Pushing a button on the website meaning that the beneficiary accepts the offer "as it is". A second confirmation 
button may be available. 
x Filling-in a form on the website. Usually, comments or special requests may be added in a textbox. 
x By email. This is a special type of contract that is drawn-up as the result of a negotiation. It can meet an open or a 
limited offer while for negotiation an email service is used. 
In order to have a firm, clear and complete bid, it has to clearly state the technical means permitting error 
correction and data validation, type of contracting, validity, mode of acceptance has to be clearly stated. Security 
issues and payment implementation are important aspects the bid and the contracting procedure have to deal with. 
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3. Teaching the Electronic Contract vs Classical Contract. The course book section 
Learning about contracts and contracting procedure according to the New Civil Code is important for students 
and professionals, anyone that is involved somehow in contracting. Moreover, knowing the regulations regarding 
the electronic contract is useful for any internet user for the proper and safe use of e-commerce and e-payment. 
At "Aurel Vlaicu" University from Arad a course book section - theory and practice is designed to help adult 
students in learning the most important issues about the contract / electronic contracts. The study material is the 
result of collaboration between several specialists in law, economics and computer science. In the last two years it 
was used in teaching during general and professional law courses for BS and MS students. The practical activity 
consists of drawing-up sample contracts, simulating negotiation by electronic means and studying several Internet 
sites that offer electronic business. 
3.1 The course book 
The section in the course book deals with (Nagy & Tărchilă, 2012): 
x The commercial contract; 
x The electronic contract. Particularities, advantages, security issues; 
x Examples. 
The theoretical part regarding the contracts, both classical and electronic one, consists of summarizing and 
explaining the content of the Civil Code regarding the subject. More interesting for students and challenging for the 
teacher is the part dealing with particularities, advantages and security issues. As above mentioned, there are many 
similarities and few differences between the classical and the electronic contract. The large typology of the contracts 
is applicable to the electronic form too. The main differences and advantages in the same time are: 
x The contracting parties in an electronic contract may never meet physically, avoiding traveling costs. 
x The negotiation / modification is easy and resource saving, due to the electronic ambient.  
The New civil code makes difference between a classical contract concluded by the use of electronic means and 
the commercial contract concluded by on-line shopping. The first is negotiated by email or phone being written in a 
similar form to a classical contract, including the same sections, using an adequate software, identification 
procedures and electronic signature; if needed, encryption is used for communication and transmitting the contract. 
The latter involves usually an open offer and addresses a large number of potential beneficiaries; the offer is posted 
on a web site along with all its compulsory elements and the acceptance is made "as it is", by a confirmation button. 
3.2 About the electronic contract as a  traditional contract concluded by electronic means 
A legally valid and well written electronic contract is drawn-up on as a similar classical contract, bearing with the 
same sections: clear identification of the parties, contractual clauses (depending on the subject of the contract), 
signatures. For writing the contract, any common word processor or a dedicate software can be used. On the 
software market, electronic contract software for drawing-up a large variety of online legal forms is available, either 
in demo versions or for sale. It is worth to buy such software only if it can be used for a great number of different 
types of contracts (www.ehow.com). In electronic contracts, it is recommended to specify updated contact 
information for all parties both on the top and at the end of the contract, after the signatures. For communications 
related to the content of the contract, depending on the level of the secrecy of the clauses, a secure Internet 
connection can be used. The Signature is a very important part of the electronic contract that guarantees data 
integrity, signer authenticity and the non-refutability of the document. For using electronic signature, called also 
digital signature, all parties in the contract must bear with a digital certificate released by a third trusted part that is 
known as Certificate Authority. This consists of a pair of keys, a public one and a private one, and special software 
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meant to apply a mathematical function for encrypting / decrypting documents by using the pair of keys. For the 
user, it works transparently as usually he uses a small USB device that contains al the necessary elements and an 
easy to use software wizard. Once acquired, the digital certificate can be used for signing any kind of electronic 
document during its whole validity period (www.dsoftware.us). 
3.3 About the electronic contract while on-line shopping 
In the information era we are living in, shopping through Internet became a common, everyday action, often a 
necessity. While on-line shopping, both the offer and the acceptance have certain particularities. The offer is an open 
one, valid while the web-site is functional, if not stated otherwise. In case of technical malfunction, it can be 
temporary suspended without losing its validity. The offer must include all the terms and clauses of a potential 
contract, including the identity and contact information of the bidder; sometimes a contract model is posted and, by 
accepting the offer, the beneficiary accepts all its clauses. On-line shopping is performed through e-commerce sites, 
according to Law 365 / 2002. These sites have to comply with a set of legal regulations and fulfill a set of structural 
criteria. Any site implementing on-line commerce includes at least (Nagy & Tărchilă, 2012): 
x Product presentation, organized in categories and lists, description, photos, technical specifications and prices - 
something equivalent to a showroom; 
x A shopping cart where products can be introduced and discarded, total price is calculated and updated; 
x Paying modalities, including cash on delivery and on-line paying methods; 
x Other clauses like: delivery methods and taxes, contract model, etc; 
x Confidentiality and security clauses. 
Main issues of confidentiality and security refer to the identity of the beneficiary, content of the cart as the object 
of the shopping contract and the on-line paying. The minimum requirements for a valid electronic shopping contract 
are (Law 287/2009; Nagy & Tărchilă, 2012): 
x The content of the shopping cart may be accessed only through a secure connection (https). 
x When introducing its personal data for shopping and delivery, the beneficiary must be on a secure site (https). 
x The site owner and the bidder part, not always the same organization, have to explicitly state that they will 
comply with all legal regulations related to the confidentiality of the personal data, according to Law 677 / 2001, 
Law 506 / 2004 and updates (Law 506/2004). 
The on-line paying, if any, has to be available through a secure site and controlled by an On-line payment 
management system. 
3.4 Practice 
After learning the theory and the content of the New Civil Code related to the contract and electronic contract, 
students are invited to fix their knowledge by developing practical activities. The practice for this section of the 
course consists of: 
x Drawing-up different types of electronic contract, using a common word processor or specific software; 
x Applying for a digital certificate and electronic signature through demo versions of real providers; 
x Studying different e-commerce sites and analyzing the fulfillment of legal and structural criteria; 
x Simulating on-line payments on different sites, provided by different payment services, and observing the 
security elements on the site (Nagy & Tărchilă, 2012; www.adaptic.ro). 
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4. Preliminary evaluation. Results. 
The above described course structure was used during the last academic year for two different series of adult 
students: 52 BS students in economics and 67 MS students - a mixed group of economists, jurists, public 
administration and applied informatics. At about 4 month after concluding the course, at the end of next semester, 
students were asked to answer to a short questionnaire. This contains 8 questions on their own findings about the 
electronic contract following the course: what type of electronic contract had they experienced, in what conditions, 
how it was accepted and / or signed, about the payment, short argumentation etc. The overall result reveals that 42% 
of the students used at least one of the forms of electronic contracting. This is a rather low percentage, considering 
that Internet in Romania has a very high availability. The explanation can be found in the structure of the target 
group: it was built-up considering only one criterion, i.e. participating to the course. Studying the data, came out that 
only 71% of the group were employees in the considered period, the rest being jobless. Among the non-employed, 
only 12% experienced a form of electronic contract, mostly e-shopping. Related to the whole sample, these students 
means about 3%. In this context, the study was restricted to the 71% of the sample, i.e. to the students bearing with a 
job, that is with work experience and probably more money. Considering only the remaining sample of 85 students, 
the percentage of those who experienced a form of the electronic contract increases to 54%, out of which: 5% was 
involved in drawing-up an electronic contract as independent document, 3% used an electronic signature on 
contracts, 62% used a digital certificate for the compulsory reporting to the state authorities, 75% bought products 
from an e-commerce site and 26% used the on-site available e-payment for these products. The figures show that 
there are respondents involved in more than one type of electronic contracting. The main risk of the evaluation is the 
sample that is representative only for the employed (or self-employed) students participating to the course. Authors 
experience shows that students might have well learned the basics of the electronic contracting but, due to their age 
and job position could not have the opportunity to use it in practice. 
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